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Crime Thriller

False Allegiance
Nick Thacker

For fans of David Baldacci, Tim Tigner and the Jack Ryan thrillers
Nick is a USA Today bestselling author

Editor's Note
Jake Parker rides again! I was holding my breath for the entirety of this action-packed, completely thrilling novel by USA Today
bestselling author Nick Thacker. Full of twists, turns, and epic fight scenes, this is a wild rollercoaster ride that I never wanted to
get off!

Retail Description
Someone wants Jake Parker dead. He’ll find out why, or die trying…
Ex-army, ex-police, widowed husband, estranged son. Jake Parker has no family, no one to care if one of the governmentcontract jobs he takes goes wrong. So he’s shocked to get a phone call from his father as he’s pursuing an anomaly from his
latest mission. But his dad isn’t calling for a chat, he’s issuing a warning: stop digging around, let this job go.
Jake barely has time to register the news that his father has been keeping tabs on him before a bomb tears apart his apartment,
and he barely escapes with his life. Now he’s injured, on the run, and determined to find out who wants to silence him, and why.
The more he digs, the more drastic the attempts on his life become, but Jake won’t be beaten at this game. When he gets hold of
one of the thugs trying to take him out, Jake learns that he’s treading on the toes of an illicit arms deal and now he may be the
only person who can stop a cargo of weapons getting into the hands of international terrorists. Terrorists with their eyes on the
US and who seem to have a hold on his father. Now Jake has to make the ultimate choice: allegiance to his family, or to his
country…? He can only save one.

Reviews for Nick Thacker
“Non-stop GO from the beginning!… READ the book!!!” Goodreads reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

“There are thrillers and there are THRILLERS… I actually had to lay this down a few times so I could catch my breath.”
Goodreads reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Nick Thacker is the USA Today Bestselling Author of action-adventure thrillers and mysteries, including the Harvey
Bennett Thrillers series. His stories are written in a fast-paced, punchy style. He lives in Colorado Springs with his
wife, two kids, and two dogs.

Action Thriller
304 pages | Pub Date 14/5/2021 | 9781838887193 | Unagented
A Jake Parker Thriller

The Museum Murder
Katie Gayle

For fans of M.C. Beaton, T E Kinsey, Lauren Elliott and Joanne Fluke
Author sold just under 1000 copies in less than 1 month of publishing
their previous title

Editor's Note
Dastardly deeds, daring deceptions and a dress to die for – Epiphany Bloom is back! The second in this series of hilarious and
charming mysteries sees our intrepid heroine on the hunt for a stolen dress. But not just any dress: this one is a priceless piece of
Hollywood memorabilia stolen from the museum where it lives. And in the world of fashion collectors, no price is too high for the
perfect piece – not even murder. It's the marriage of wry humour with unforgettable characters, top-notch hooks and a
contemporary London setting (oh, and a very adorable three-legged cat) that make these books unique. If you’re looking for
your new favourite cozy mysteries series, look no further: Epiphany Bloom is on the case!

Retail Description
Dastardly deeds, daring deceptions and a dress to die for… Epiphany Bloom is back on the case!
Epiphany ‘Pip’ Bloom, would-be detective and London’s unluckiest woman, finds herself in a real costume drama when she
unearths a theft at a fashion museum.
The missing dress is a proper piece of Hollywood history, worth a fortune. And as Pip investigates, she finds the museum staff
all had reasons to want the garment gone. From fancy boutiques to sketchy back alleys, Pip discovers the fashion world is not
all glitz and glamour as she hunts down her prize.
As if she doesn’t have enough on her plate, Pip also has her growing feelings for her housemate Tim to contend with, a family of
cats to feed and her mother keeps phoning about a shipment of llamas arriving any day now from South America.
But there’s no time for distractions because Pip’s not the only one after the dress. And for the most dedicated collectors, a piece
like this is worth any price – even murder…

Reviews for Katie Gayle
'Epiphany Bloom is my new favourite female sleuth!... What a wonderful character… I am looking forward to more from this
author!' Netgalley reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

‘I really loved this… Such a quirky story that keeps you gripped, making you want more and more… Highly, highly recommended.’
Goodreads Reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Katie Gayle is the writing partnership of best-selling South African writers, Kate Sidley and Gail Schimmel. Kate and
Gail have, between them, written over ten books of various genres, but with Katie Gayle, they both make their debut
in the cozy mystery genre. Both Gail and Kate live in Johannesburg, with husbands, children, dogs and cats. Unlike
their sleuth Epiphany Bloom, neither of them have ever stolen a cat from the vet.

Crime Thriller
242 pages | Pub Date 31/3/2021 | 9781800193413 | Unagented
Epiphany Bloom Mysteries 2

The Silent Girl
Kelly Heard

For fans of Karin Slaughter, Kendra Elliot, Mary Burton, Catherine
McKenzie andLucinda Berry
The Girl I Thought I Knew is an AUS top 50 bestseller

Editor's Note
This new book from Kelly takes her publishing more firmly into mystery and suspense, while still keeping the beautiful lyricism of
her writing and poignant emotional heart to her stories. This is a compelling and addictive American gothic that I know readers
are going to love.

Retail Description
Sophie wakes in a cold hospital bed with no memory of her life before. She isn’t even sure if Sophie is her real name…
The police tell Sophie she was found alone, unconscious and surrounded by blood-red flower petals, on a remote stretch of
highway. She had no I.D., no phone, and no one had reported her missing. But while Sophie’s identity is a mystery, one thing is
clear: someone tried to kill her and they almost succeeded.
While she’s recovering, Sophie can’t shake the feeling someone is watching her. When a bouquet of red roses is sent to her room
without a note, she is convinced they’re from the same people who left her for dead with crimson flowers woven through her
hair…
With no one to turn to, Sophie takes a job working high in the mountains, miles from the nearest town, where she feels she
might finally be safe. Until more red flowers begin appearing on the front step of her secluded cottage.
Every cell in Sophie’s body is telling her to run. But she is also desperate to know the truth about who she is. If she lets these
people catch up with her, she could finally uncover her past… Or once again place her life in terrible danger…

Reviews for Kelly Heard

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
'Beautiful and heart-wrenching' Goodreads Reviewer ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
'Gripping and addictive' Little Miss Book Lover 87

Author Biography
Originally from the Blue Ridge Mountains in Virginia, Kelly Heard now lives in Richmond with her husband and two
children.

Crime Thriller
320 pages | Pub Date 9/4/2021 | 9781800194359 | Unagented

The Vatican Secret
Peter Hogenkamp
Previous Translation Publishers
Newton Compton (Italian)

For fans of Joel C. Rosenberg, Tom Clancy and Dan Brown

Editor's Note
The explosive second novel in the Marco Venetti thriller series starts with a bang and doesn't let up. Following the events in the
first book, Marco is on the hunt for the traitor who betrayed the pope to terrorists, but finds himself having to work with him to
foil an even greater threat - a nuclear attack on the Vatican. The action moves from a farmhouse in Crete to a castle in Portugal
as a deadly game of cat and mouse unfolds. It's a pulse-pounding read that never lets up, with a dollop of conspiracy and
double crosses that will appeal to thriller fans everywhere. The author is particularly excited that rights have sold to Newton
Compton in Italy, so readers in the Vatican will be able to get their hands on it!

Retail Description
There is a nuclear weapon in the hands of the Vatican City’s deadliest enemy. And time is running out to stop an attack…
Marco Venetti, the only man the Pope trusts, has tracked down the traitor who nearly succeeded in his mission to kill the Pope.
But the traitor holds a crucial piece of information: the name of the Russian mafioso in possession of a nuclear bomb.
Forced to work with a man he despises to prevent a deadly explosion, Marco sets a trap for the Russians. Inside the stone walls
of an ancient castle in Portugal, surrounded by high mountains, he waits to ambush his target. But a double-cross ruins
everything and he must flee, alone and without backup, leaving a trail of death and destruction behind.
All Marco knows is that the attack is imminent. And that to prevent it, he must enter a deadly game of cat-and-mouse that will
take him across the continent, on land and by sea. With time running out, he will stop at nothing to uncover the truth. Because
the secrets inside the Vatican may be the deadliest threat of all…

Reviews for Peter Hogenkamp
'Riveting… I was completely engrossed… A tonne of action, plenty of twists and turns, and enough drama to keep you feverishly
turning the pages.' Readers Retreat
'An exhilarating action thriller… Fast-paced and engaging.' DP Reads,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Peter Hogenkamp was born in upstate New York and attended the College of the Holy Cross in Worcester, MA. He
graduated in 1986 and was exiled to Europe for three years by his premedical adviser, for which he will be grateful
the rest of his days. Supposedly teaching chemistry and algebra in Salzburg, Austria, he traveled extensively and
made many a lifelong friend. When he isn't writing or hiking with his strong-willed Cairn Terrier, Hermione, Peter
practices medicine with his lovely wife, Lisa, hosts Your Health Matters, and tends to his four children.

Crime Thriller
354 pages | Pub Date 15/4/2021 | 9781838888442 | Unagented
A Marco Venetti Thriller 2

The Woman in the Water
Kelly Heard

For fans of The Girl on the Train, The Woman in the Window and The
Silent Patient
The Girl I Thought I Knew is an AUS top 50 bestseller

Editor's Note
This is a taught, tense and absolutely gripping novel of mystery and suspense, tinged with Kelly's trademark American gothic
edge. From the very first unsettling clues that all is not quite what it seems to the to final, heart-stopping finale, this is a book
that you will read all in one go and will be desperate to talk about!

Retail Description
When I get the call, the promise I made to myself to never return to Brightwater is shattered in an instant. The police tell me that
my sister Holly slipped and drowned near the old boardwalk, that she was found floating in the dark water of the lake. I am now
all my little nieces have left and I need to come home right away, to care for them.
But I know Holly would never have gone out on the water by choice.
As I approach the sign to Brightwater, painful memories start to flood back—of former friends, of my first heartbreak, of
dangerous secrets I’d rather forget. Because deep down I know Holly’s death wasn’t an accident. It was a warning. A warning
directly aimed at me and those I care about.
I always thought it was just me and Holly who knew what happened all those years ago. But it is clear someone else knows.
And they want to make us pay.
But what if the little girls are next? I know I have to protect them. But there are secrets out there in the water. And every one of
them could tear our family apart…

Reviews for Kelly Heard
'WOW!!!... Gripped me so hard that I simply couldn't put the book down!!... The ending left me breathless… So good and
unputdownable… Will take your breath away!!' Tropical Girl Reads,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

'OMG what a story!... Twisty, fast paced… Sure to keep you guessing from page one! Full of mystery, tension and suspense… Had
my heart pounding… The best thriller I've read this year.' Goodreads reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Originally from the Blue Ridge Mountains in Virginia, Kelly Heard now lives in Richmond with her husband and two
children.

Crime Thriller
340 pages | Pub Date 22/7/2021 | 9781800196735 | Unagented

Death at the Gates
Katie Gayle

For fans of M.C. Beaton, Joanne Fluke and Janet Evanovitch
Author sold just under 1000 copies in less than 1 month of publishing
their previous title

Editor's Note
Epiphany Bloom faces her most 'testing' case yet when she ventures undercover in a girls' school to seek out the culprit behind
an exam paper selling scheme. But when one of her main suspects' parents is found dead, she realises just how far these
straight-A obsessives will go to get to the top. Epiphany needs to solve the mystery quickly – and if her solution is wrong, it
doesn't sound like she'll get a chance to re-sit... With warm and witty narration, plenty of surprising twists, a heroine with a
heart of gold and even a cat, the Epiphany Bloom series has everything you could want from a cozy mystery and is guaranteed
to put a smile on your face.

Retail Description
Hurlingham House school is a high-achiever’s heaven, full of happy, hard-working pupils. There’s just the small matter of the
dead body on the field… Sounds like a case for Epiphany Bloom!
When Epiphany Bloom’s best friend’s sister Claire is accused of trading exam papers for money, Epiphany agrees to see Ms
Peters, the headteacher of Claire’s fiercely competitive school, to provide moral support. Claire has always been a model student
and is loudly protesting her innocence: surely it’s all just a misunderstanding.
But when Ms Peters hears about Epiphany’s previous sleuthing exploits, she enlists her help to track down the true culprit!
Taking a job as a PE teacher, Epiphany soon realises she has plenty of suspects for the exam scam mastermind. The broke
young teacher with a shady past? The father willing to buy his daughter anything – including grades? The school governor
desperate to keep Hurlingham House at the top of the ranks?
Then Epiphany finds one of them dead at the school fair, and it becomes clear someone is taking the cut-throat culture of the
school too literally – and when mysterious accidents start happening around her too, it seems the killer knows she’s onto them.

Reviews for Katie Gayle
‘Katie Gayle never fails to keep me laughing, entertained, and trying to figure out the mystery till the very end. I absolutely adore
this book… 10/10… This book is absolutely perfect!’ Goodreads reviewer

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

‘Fantastic… I can’t say enough good things about this book. I just loved every minute of reading it.’ Fireflies & Freekicks

Author Biography
Katie Gayle is the writing partnership of best-selling South African writers, Kate Sidley and Gail Schimmel. Kate and
Gail have, between them, written over ten books of various genres, but with Katie Gayle, they both make their debut
in the cozy mystery genre. Both Gail and Kate live in Johannesburg, with husbands, children, dogs and cats. Unlike
their sleuth Epiphany Bloom, neither of them have ever stolen a cat from the vet.

Crime Thriller
248 pages | Pub Date 2/8/2021 | 9781800196643 | Unagented
Epiphany Bloom Mysteries 3

Silent Island
Dana Perry

For fans of Lisa Regan, Kendra Elliot and Gregg Olsen
Book Two in the Detective Abby Pearce series

Editor's Note
Silent Island is the second instalment in the thrilling Detective Abby Pearce series. In this book Abby is faced with the shocking
multiple murder of an entire family at a plush holiday home on the Martha’s Vineyard. With plenty of twists and turns, this is a
gripping book for crime fans. Dana Perry's crime novels are immediately gripping and delightfully twisty. The author's own
experience working as a crime reporter in New York really adds to the authenticity of the story.

Retail Description
When Detective Abby Pearce is called to the Beach House, a holiday home in the most affluent part of Martha’s Vineyard, she
finds five bodies. An entire family has been killed in a frenzied attack… all except one. Fifteen-year-old Karin is the only survivor.
Sitting in the house, surrounded by her family, she stares into the distance and doesn’t say a word.
When Karin’s grandparents fly in to take her home, Abby’s investigation takes a shocking turn. Taking one look at the
traumatised girl, they recoil—the girl curled up in a hospital bed isn’t their granddaughter. So who is she? And where is the real
Karin Lavelle?
Abby fears the missing girl is in serious danger, and with local residents worried that the killer is still on the island and the press
questioning her every move, she’s under pressure to solve both crimes fast. But when she uncovers a link between Thomas
Lavelle’s New York office and her previous job at the NYPD, she begins to fear that these brutal murders are a sign… and that
she’s next. Can she find the killer before another life is taken, or is she walking into a trap?

Reviews for Dana Perry
“Wow, what a fabulously gripping novel this was!… An addictive, page-turning, unputdownable crime thriller that will have you
up all night!!’ @oh.happy.reading,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

“I absolutely love this book… It’s an absolute thrill ride!” NetGalley reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Dana Perry is a New York City author who writes mystery thrillers featuring newspaper reporter Jessie Tucker.

Crime Thriller
284 pages | Pub Date 5/10/2021 | 9781800196568 | Nalini Akolekar, Spencerhill Associates
Detective Abby Pearce 2

Her Mother's Cry
Roberta Gately

For fans of Lisa Regan, Angela Marsons and Tess Gerritsen
Author has done particularly well in Italy – she is a bestseller there
with her previous title, Lipstick in Afghanistan which still has an
orange bestseller tag on Amazon Italy!
Editor's Note
Jessie Novak is back! Roberta Gately's gutsy forensic nurse and her partner Detective Sam Dallas return in an utterly thrilling
novel about a heartbreaking case – a woman has lost her life apparently jumping from a bridge. But as Jessie examines the
body, she is sure this is no suicide... Roberta Gately's enormous gift for writing breathtaking suspense is on show here and the
novel zooms along at full throttle. I defy you not to finish in one sitting!

Retail Description
When a woman jumps from a parking garage, the Boston police rule her death as a suicide. But when Jessie Novak examines
the scene, she isn’t so sure… The girl’s hands have been bruised and her fingernails torn: evidence of a struggle. Did someone
push her from the roof?
Jessie has been distracted lately by her long-lost mother’s reappearance in her life. But when a second young woman is found
dead at the foot of her dorm building, her hands mutilated in the same way as the first victim’s, she realises this case will need
her complete focus. Family must come second when a killer is on the loose.
The necklace clutched in the dead girl’s hand gives Jessie the breakthrough she needs to connect it to murders in other states—
and a suspect who the police had in their sights, but were forced to let go.
Just as Jessie thinks she is closing in on the culprit, another girl is found dead. The gap between murders is closing: the killer is
getting more confident. He will never stop until he is caught.
But little does Jessie know that while she works to pick up the trail of her suspect, he is already on hers. She is the only one who
can stop this monster before he kills again—but to save the next innocent life, is she prepared to risk her own?

Reviews for Roberta Gately
'My heart was racing, the tension building and the excitement exploding. I read this book in a day, reluctantly putting it down
when real life got in the way. I absolutely loved the writing style of this story and cannot wait to be reunited with Jessie Novak in
her next adventure.' Goodreads Reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

'Wow what a fantastic book… An edge-of-the-seat thriller. It had a lot of twists and turns which made this book great… Great
book.' Goodreads Reviewer,

Author Biography

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Roberta Gately, lives in Boston where she works as a nurse at the Boston Medical Center. It was in the ER where she
developed an interest in the investigations behind the crimes and the victims she encountered. Working in a busy ER
is much like being a detective – the search for answers is a methodical process, not unlike the work required to solve
a murder! She has also worked in humanitarian aid, providing medical care in some of the world’s bleakest spots
ranging from Africa to Afghanistan.

Crime Thriller
0 pages | Pub Date 1/11/2021 | 9781800190306 | Cynthia Manson, Cynthia Manson Literary Agency
Jessie Novak 3

Chick-Lit

Going Greek
Sue Roberts
Previous Translation Publishers
Newton Compton (Italian), Goldmann Verlag (German), Dressler Dublin (Polish), RAO
Distributie (Romanian)

For fans of Carole Matthews, Jenny Colgan and Sophie Kinsella
Sue's previous title My Big Greek Summer has sold 60,000 copies and
reached the top 30 on Amazon UK

Editor's Note
Sue Roberts does it again! I may be biased, but I swear Sue gets better and better with every book. The food, the characters, the
sunny Greek locations, and above all the laughs and the joy in her book are pumped to the max in her newest title, and I know
readers will be delighted!

Retail Description
Samantha Southern has made it. She’s gone from QVC to daytime TV and left her humble roots for dust. But then an
unfortunate choice involving a major sleazebag and more than a few glasses of prosecco brings her world crashing down. Her
career in tatters, Sam is struggling to stay positive when she gets an invitation to a beautiful, whitewashed farmhouse on a
Greek island.
Sam and her sister Fiona may have drifted apart lately, but as soon as Fiona invites Sam to visit her in Rhodes for the summer,
Sam leaps at the chance to escape. She’s soon trundling up the cobbled driveway, the sun beating down on her twenty
suitcases, as her two nieces come running towards her.
It isn’t all sunshine and smiles though. For every afternoon spent lounging by the pool, cocktail in hand, there is a morning spent
adjusting to life with two-hundred sheep. But when Sam meets handsome neighbour Spyros, who makes cheese with the farm’s
milk, and the other delightful locals in Fiona’s community, she begins to appreciate the simple pleasures Greek life has to offer.
Just as Sam is ready to ditch the designer gear for good though, she runs in to an old flame from home, and suddenly her
London life comes hurtling back. Can her smooth-talking ex convince this city girl to return to the concrete jungle, or will the
lessons she’s learned from her Greek escape persuade her to stay?

Reviews for Sue Roberts
‘I absolutely LOVED, no make that ADORED reading it… I was hooked… I stayed up reading the book until the early hours of the
morning.’ Ginger Book Geek,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

‘Fantastic! Stayed up late to finish it. Great summer read.’ NetGalley reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
I live in Lancashire with my long-term partner Derek and have had a lifelong love of writing, encouraged by winning
a school writing competition at the age of 11. I always assumed that ‘one day’ I would write a book, always having a
busy household and a job, the idea remained firmly on the back-burner but never forgotten. The inspiration for my
first novel came to me on a holiday to a Greek village. My daughters had left home and suddenly the time had come
to write that book!

Chick Lit
268 pages | Pub Date 28/5/2021 | 9781800191990 | Unagented

Greece Actually
Sue Roberts
Previous Translation Publishers
Newton Compton (Italian), Goldmann Verlag (German), Dressler Dublin (Polish), RAO
Distributie (Romanian)

For fans of Carole Matthews, Jenny Colgan and Sophie Kinsella
Sue's previous title My Big Greek Summer has sold 60,000 copies and
reached the top 30 on Amazon UK

Editor's Note
Sue Roberts knows how to turn on the charm! This book is a riot of sunshine, warmth, friendship, food and enchanting details of
Greek island life! She had me beaming through the whole of this joyful novel and I'm so excited to be sharing it with the world!

Retail Description
Small, shy, safe. That’s how Becky lives ever since her last romantic calamity landed her in hospital. Her comfort zone is as
confining as her tiny bank balance, and fiercely guarded by her totally over-the-top mum. But the news that her ex is back
sniffing round is the final straw. In a very un-Becky move, she packs her bags for the Greek island of Skiathos. Maybe the setting
of her favourite ABBA movie will be just the break from reality Becky needs…
Stepping aboard the Mamma Mia! boat tour, Becky leaves her fear in the port as she sings… out loud… in public, and cries
Gimme! Gimme! Gimme! to everything the Greek life has to offer. She befriends locals young, old, and absolutely perfect (hello,
sizzling hot restaurant-owner Kyros!), dines on freshly baked bread drizzled in golden olive oil on a starlit date, and walks
barefoot along silky sandy beaches.
When Kyros asks her to stay longer, Becky is stunned. Could she really create a new life for herself here, and trust her heart with
this smooth-talking charmer? But just as she’s thinking about putting down roots, her troublesome ex makes a dramatic return,
begging for her back. Will she go back to playing it safe, or will she take a chance on Greece and embrace her true dancing
queen?

Reviews for Sue Roberts
‘I absolutely LOVED, no make that ADORED reading it… I was hooked… I stayed up reading the book until the early hours of the
morning.’ Ginger Book Geek,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

‘Fantastic! Stayed up late to finish it. Great summer read.’ NetGalley reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
I live in Lancashire with my long-term partner Derek and have had a lifelong love of writing, encouraged by winning
a school writing competition at the age of 11. I always assumed that ‘one day’ I would write a book, always having a
busy household and a job, the idea remained firmly on the back-burner but never forgotten. The inspiration for my
first novel came to me on a holiday to a Greek village. My daughters had left home and suddenly the time had come
to write that book!

Chick Lit
278 pages | Pub Date 13/8/2021 | 9781800192010 | Unagented

The Mistletoe Pact
Jo Lovett

For fans of One Day in December, This Time Next Year and Beth
O’Leary
Previous title The First Time We Met has sold over 12,000 copies and
reached Amazon's top 100 chart in both the UK and the US.
Editor's Note
Jo Lovett has already stolen our hearts with her bestselling debut THE FIRST TIME WE MET and brilliant second book THE
HOUSE SWAP, and I couldn’t be more excited about her festive new romantic comedy, THE MISTLETOE PACT.
Nine years ago, Evie and Dan made a pact: if they weren’t married by thirty-five, they were going to marry each other. Right
before they shared that first amazing kiss under the mistletoe. But neither of them imagined that they’d actually seal the deal on
Evie’s thirtieth birthday. Because all the best decisions are made drunk and in Vegas, right?

Retail Description
A Christmas miracle… or a drunken mistake?
Nine years ago, Evie and Dan made a pact: if they weren’t married by thirty-five, they were going to marry each other. Right
before they shared that first amazing kiss under the mistletoe.
Of course, neither of them took it seriously, even if Dan always had a thing for Evie and Evie always secretly hoped they’d get
together. So imagine their surprise when they wake up on Christmas Eve, the night after Evie’s thirtieth birthday in Vegas…
married.
If they just get a quickie divorce, they can go back to the way thing used to be, right? Platonic friends. Except that’s easier said
than done when all your ‘wedding’ photos are slapped on social media, and every Christmas reminds Dan and Evie of what
could have been…
Have the pair missed their chance, or can the magic of Christmas bring them together again?
Fall in love this Christmas with this feel-good story about young love and second chances.

Reviews for Jo Lovett
‘It has been so long since I've read a romance that made my heart swell as this one did. There were points when I felt unable to
breathe because of how much I loved this.’ Netgalley Reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

‘This story was gorgeous. I found myself holding my breath... it was like I was there with them. I loved how the reader knew how
both characters felt about each other, and I was willing them to overcome the obstacle preventing them being together.’
Netgalley Reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography

Jo Lovett lives in London with her family. She worked in Corporate Tax before taking a longer-than-expected career
break to have more-than-expected children (five). She started writing romantic comedy when she realised that she
was regularly begging her oldest son to let her do his English homework but she wasn't actually that interested in
haunted houses or Macbeth. Jo was runner-up in the Good Housekeeping/ Orion First Novel Competition 2018 and
shortlisted for the Comedy Women in Print Award 2019.

Chick Lit
346 pages | Pub Date 1/10/2021 | 9781800197954 | Unagented

Women's Fiction

The Lost Promise of Ireland
Susanne O'Leary

For fans of Mary Alice Monroe, Sheila O’Flanagan and Debbie
Macomber
The first title in the series, The Lost Girls of Ireland reached the
Amazon top 40 chart in the UK, and sold over 20,000 copies within
Editor's Note
A completely gorgeous story about lost loves and small-town secrets that will sweep you away to the Irish coast. Susanne's
third novel in the Starlight Cottages series. Susanne has sold more than 300,000 copies of her books with us at Bookouture, and
this one is another true escape for women's fiction readers.

Retail Description
Maggie remembers her summers in the village of Sandy Cove in Ireland like they were yesterday. She and her family would swim
in the crystal-clear waters, collect beautiful seashells and relax on the sand. So when she sees that her family’s old coastguard
cottage is available, she wonders if renting it for the summer will finally help her move on from the man who just broke her
heart.
As soon as Maggie arrives she is delighted to find her childhood best-friend Sorcha and Sorcha’s cousin Brian still living in town.
They enjoy cosy nights in the local harbour pub, with its stunning views across the ocean, as if no time has passed. And when
Brian reveals he had a fierce teenage crush on Maggie, she can’t help but notice just how handsome he has become. But then
Maggie finds a worn metal box hidden in the attic of the house, full of love letters she exchanged with a sweet American boy she
met one summer. During their last night together, star-gazing on the beach, they promised to find each other again. Soon it
becomes clear that Maggie is not the only one returning to Sandy Cove.
Torn between her growing feelings for Brian and the romance she’s held in her heart for many years, Maggie realises that her
summer may be more complicated than she’d expected. Will Maggie finally find a true love who can sweep her off her feet or
will this holiday in Sandy Cove be her last?

Reviews for Susanne O'Leary
‘OMG! OMG!! I cannot remember the last time I was so gutted to come to the end of a book!! I absolutely fell in love and it
genuinely felt like I was packing my bags and being whisked away for my Irish holiday… Absolutely gorgeous!!!... An absolutely
stunning, heart-warming romance that will have you heading off to Ireland in the blink of an eye.’ Bookworm 86, ⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
‘Truly touched my heart. Impossible to put down, this moving story kept me tapping the screen of my Kindle deep into the night…
A stellar read, one that will be with me for a long while.’ Robin Loves Reading, ⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️

Author Biography
Susanne O’Leary is the bestselling author of more than twenty novels, mainly in the romantic fiction genre. She has
also written three crime novels and two in the historical fiction genre. The wife of a former diplomat, she has also
been a fitness teacher and a translator. She now writes full-time from either of two locations, a rambling house in
County Tipperary, Ireland or a little cottage overlooking the Atlantic in Dingle, County Kerry. When she is not scaling
the mountains of said counties, or doing yoga, she keeps writing, producing a book every six months.
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The Spring of Second Chances
Tilly Tennant
Previous Translation Publishers
Lighthouse Pictures (TV & Film), Bastei Luebbe (German)

For fans of Jenny Colgan, Lucy Diamond and Josie Silver
Tilly has sold over 290,000 copies.
Previously published as four novellas and in the collection Mishaps in
Millrise.
Editor's Note
This charming collection of linked novellas is another of Tilly's backlist titles that have had a Bookouture makeover. With a love
story at its heart and a cast of eccentrically endearing characters that we meet along the way, this is a must read for romance
fans everywhere.

Retail Description
Heartbroken after losing the man she was about to spend the rest of her life with in a tragic accident, Phoebe is finally ready to
let herself heal and embrace a second chance at happiness.
She’s landed her dream job in the toy shop she’s loved since she was a girl and when single dad Jack brings his five-year-old
daughter along to story time, it seems the stars have aligned to bring them together. He’s funny, handsome and his devotion to
his daughter shows Phoebe he has a heart of gold.
But just when it seems she has everything she’s ever wanted, Phoebe discovers the shop is in deep financial trouble. She’ll need
every bit of creativity and passion she has to save it.
As spring blossoms to summer sunshine, Phoebe works to turn things around, while her feelings for Jack deepen. But after
taking the big step of meeting his parents, Phoebe is left questioning everything. They make it clear Phoebe doesn’t measure up
to Jack’s late wife and she can’t help but worry that he feels the same. Maybe this wasn’t meant to be her second chance after
all.
Can Phoebe save the place she loves and the future she’s been dreaming of?

Reviews for Tilly Tennant
‘Loved it… It's kind of like watching your most favourite chick flick and feeling all gooey!’ Goodreads Reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

‘Fab book… Ideal holiday reading. Engaging characters and great fun. Will read more by this author without doubt.’ Goodreads
Reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
From a young age, Tilly Tennant was convinced that she was destined for the stage. Once she realised she wasn’t
actually very good at anything that would put her on the stage, she started to write stories instead. There were lots
of terrible ones, like The Pet Rescue Gang (aged eight), which definitely should not see the light of day ever again.
Thankfully, her debut novel, Hopelessly Devoted to Holden Finn was not one of those, and since it hit the Amazon
best seller lists she hasn’t looked back. Born in Dorset, she currently lives in Staffordshire.
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The Time of My Life
Tilly Tennant
Previous Translation Publishers
Lighthouse Pictures (TV & Film), Bastei Luebbe (German)

For fans of Jenny Colgan, Lucy Diamond and Josie Silver
Tilly has sold over 280,000 copies. Previously published as Hopelessly
Devoted to Holden Finn.

Editor's Note
In this newly revamped edition, Tilly Tennant she gives us the kind of unlikely love story full of warmth, humour and heart that
her fans adore. This gorgeous novel reads like your favourite classic 90s rom com film and is guaranteed to put a smile on your
face!

Retail Description
Single mum Bonnie is a born romantic. But she’s been seriously let down by love.
Her good for nothing husband walked out on her and daughter Paige two years ago and hasn’t been heard from since.
Between trying to make ends meet on her modest income, managing teenage mood swings and the serious lack of eligible
bachelors in her small town, Bonnie has all but given up on finding her happily ever after.
But if real life romance is in short supply, it doesn’t mean Bonnie can’t indulge in a harmless imaginary one.
She’s started writing letters to her totally unattainable, dream man, baring her soul before screwing up the pages and tossing
them straight in the bin. But when fate intervenes and Bonnie actually meets the man she never thought she could have, things
take an interesting turn. Because although Bonnie never sent any of those letters she wrote, envelopes addressed to her begin
arriving mysteriously on her doorstep.
Is Bonnie about the discover that dreams really do come true?

Reviews for Tilly Tennant
‘Has you hooked from page one with its light-hearted comedy… Tilly really managed to weave magic with this book… I just could
not put down and I was desperately sad when I reached the end.’ Goodreads Reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

‘I laughed a lot… A fabulous, fun and tremendously addictive read that you will devour as if it were cake. Chocolate cake at that.’
Goodreads Reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
From a young age, Tilly Tennant was convinced that she was destined for the stage. Once she realised she wasn’t
actually very good at anything that would put her on the stage, she started to write stories instead. There were lots
of terrible ones, like The Pet Rescue Gang (aged eight), which definitely should not see the light of day ever again.
Thankfully, her debut novel, Hopelessly Devoted to Holden Finn was not one of those, and since it hit the Amazon
best seller lists she hasn’t looked back. Born in Dorset, she currently lives in Staffordshire.
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After the Crash
Emma Davies
Previous Translation Publishers
Fortuna (Slovak & Czech), Newton Compton (Italian), Bastei Lübbe, Luebbe (German),
Ersen (Estonian)

For fans of Jodi Picoult and Amanda Prowse
Previous series, The Little Cottage series, has sold over 100,000
copies

Editor's Note
This is Emma's most heartbreaking and emotional book to date, asking the impossible question: what would you do if you
discovered the man you were falling for was behind the wheel during the accident that killed your husband? It's about love,
seconds chances and always seeing the other side of the story, and it packs a real moral and tear-jerking punch.

Retail Description
Since the sudden death of her husband in a car accident, writer Louisa Adams has done her best to hold herself together. But
each morning she wakes to find his side of the bed cold is more painful than the last, and she’s struggling to make ends meet.
She must admit defeat and move into the crumbling seaside hotel her daughter just bought. Perhaps it might help put what’s
left of their broken family back together…
Her career falling apart around her, Louisa is offered a final chance – to write an article on a local sand artist, Isaac. Except,
when he turns to greet her – tall, handsome, weather-worn and wearing the same dusty pink shirt her husband once owned –
her heart skips a beat. Why, when he looks into her eyes, does she feel like he knows exactly who she is and everything she’s
been through?
As they explore the rugged coastline’s hidden coves together – laughing and living like she never thought she could again –
Louisa finds herself drawn to the way Isaac celebrates the little moments in life. Why create beautiful sculptures in the sand
every day only to see them washed away with the tide the next morning?
But with her deadline fast approaching, the discovery of a charcoal scribble in one of Isaac’s sketchbooks linking him to the
crash that killed her husband exposes a secret that could tear her family and her heart apart all over again…

Reviews for Emma Davies
‘Gave me goose bumps right from the start. Fantastic page-turner that I finished in one sitting.’ Goodreads Reviewer,
‘Addictive, emotional read... Didn't really want to put down.’ Goodreads Reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Emma once worked for a design studio where she was asked to provide a fun, humorous, and not necessarily true
anecdote about herself for their website. She wrote the following: ‘I am a bestselling novelist currently masquerading
as a thirty-something mother of three.’ Well the job didn’t work out but she’s now a forty-something mother of three
and happy to report the rest of her dream came true. She now lives in rural Shropshire with her husband, three
children, and two guinea pigs where she writes full time from a shed in the garden.
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Small Town Secrets
Alys Murray

For fans of Jenny Hale, Debbie Macomber and Carolyn Brown
The first book featuring the Anderson family, The Magnolia Sisters,
reached #40 in the US top 100. Alys' previous title, The Christmas
Company, was turned into a Hallmark movie
Editor's Note
Wow! A small-town story with real depth! An immersive setting, intergenerational relationships, strong female characters and
emotional growth as far as the eye can see - Alys has completely bowled me over with this heart-breaking story that had me
invested from page one. I am so excited to publish this one!

Retail Description
“Young women needed for the Fortune Springs Town Improvement Initiative. One year’s room and board provided.”
I should have known it was too good to be true when I first saw the ad. It turns out that Fortune Springs, Colorado isn’t just a
one-horse town, it’s a two-woman one, and this is their attempt to keep the community alive. I want to say the scheme is
ridiculous, totally outdated, but I’m carrying everything I own in my canvas backpack and the greyhound I stepped off this
morning is long gone. If this is my chance at a fresh start, I’d better grab it with both hands.
I know I should feel guilty about pretending to be a lonely heart willing to help repopulate this rural logging town, but all I feel is
relief at having escaped the apartment in Savannah. And after all, what’s one more secret to add to the pile? I only hope I’ve
hidden my tracks well enough, and that the kind Fortune Springs locals who’ve opened their doors to me will never find out
what made me run away in the first place…

Reviews for Alys Murray
'Definitely the best book I have read all year… I'm giving it five stars, I wish I could give it more.' Goodreads reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

'I loved it. Finished it all in one sitting. Author wrote this book great pulling on my heart strings. It's a must read!!!' Goodreads
reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Alys Murray writes novels for the romantic in all of us. Born and raised in New Orleans, she received her BFA from
NYU's Tisch School of the Arts and her Master's in Film Studies from King's College London. Though she's moved
away from home, she'll always be a Southern girl at heart.
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Save My Daughter
Sam Vickery

For fans of Jodi Picoult, Kate Hewitt and Diane Chamberlain
Reached the Amazon UK top 40

Editor's Note
Kindle bestselling author Sam Vickery is back with another moving, heartwrenching novel. When Lily's newborn baby Ella is
taken from the theme park one summer's day, she is distraught. Things worsen when she realises who has taken Ella. The
woman she trusted most in the world - her best friend Hannah. This not just a compelling race to find a child, but an emotional
story that explores what it means to be a friend, a wife and a mother.

Retail Description
As soon as we sat on the ride I knew something was wrong. I couldn’t relax. I couldn’t hear the theme park music, the giggles of
my two other children. I’d left my baby in someone else’s care. And I knew I’d made a mistake…
With her two beautiful children and newborn baby Ella, Lily’s life is full of love and laughter. She gave up her job to be a stay-athome mother, and though she sometimes envies the freedom of best friend Hannah, Lily wouldn’t trade it for anything.
But Lily’s world implodes when Hannah disappears with Ella one day, and Lily fears from the text message she receives that
Hannah doesn’t intend to come back:
You don’t deserve her.
It’s true that Lily has been keeping secrets about her marriage from Hannah, ones she thought only she and her husband knew.
Suddenly Lily realises that there are things she doesn’t know about Hannah too – and that by keeping her husband’s secrets,
she might pay the ultimate sacrifice.

Reviews for Sam Vickery
‘Wow! This book blew me away… Will make you think and break your heart in equal measure and is a breathtakingly beautifully
written story of a mother’s love. I will be looking out for more from this author.’ Goodreads reviewer, ⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
‘This one pulls you in and tugs at your heart. Make sure you have plenty of tissues on hand. A tear-jerker for sure.’ Goodreads
reviewer, ⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️

Author Biography
Sam Vickery is an English author who loves gritty, emotional stories that can make you sob. As a child, she was
forever getting in trouble for being caught with her nose in a book, and these days are no different. She lives on the
south coast of England with her husband, two children and a cat that thinks it's a dog.
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Long Walk Home
Ellyn Oaksmith

For fans of Robyn Carr, Carolyn Brown and Mary Ellen Taylor
USA Today bestselling author

Editor's Note
Long Walk Home has all the ingredients for the perfect sun-drenched escapist summer read. A picturesque winery on the
borders of a sparkling lake; a strong-willed heroine who can't afford to be distracted by the reappearance of her teenage
sweetheart; even an adorable dog. What more do you need? Author Ellyn Oaksmith brings this beautiful and heartwarming
story of family relationships and second-chance romance to gorgeous life.

Retail Description
Lola has turned her life around since her wild teenage years, but one thing hasn’t changed. Her sister Carmen can only see the
mistakes she’s made and not the potential of Lola’s plans to expand for the family vineyard business at Blue Hills. But Lola is
determined to win Carmen round—and win her respect once and for all.
But then her high school sweetheart Gus arrives back in town, and all Lola’s best-laid plans lie in tatters.
She’s not the same teenager who used to climb out of her window to see Gus—and, now a successful carpenter, he’s not the
same town tearaway. So why can’t she stop thinking about him?
So many things were left unsaid when Gus left, and finally getting to say them is part of the reason he’s come back. But will Lola
be ready to listen?
More than ever Lola needs to focus on her last chance to prove herself at Blue Hills, and to fix her relationship with Carmen. But
will she realise that the greatest chance of her life might be the one she’s about to let go by?

Reviews for Ellyn Oaksmith
'Wine? Romance? Beautifully written romantic tension, high personal stakes, and charming characters on every page? SIGN. ME.
UP. This was my first read from Ellyn Oaksmith and I adored every word. I am already dreaming about the sequel. 5 Stars!
Highly recommended.' Goodreads Reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

'Woohoo loved this book! I’ve found a new author to love. Her writing was so full of life, so descriptive… so many laugh out loud
moments… I can’t wait for Ellyn Oaksmith’s next book!' Goodreads Reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Ellyn Oaksmith is the USA Today and Kindle bestselling author of the Blue Hills Series, featuring the Alvarez family.
After graduating from Smith College and attaining her MFA from The American Film Institute, Ellyn began her writing
career as an award-winning screenwriter in Hollywood. Her books explore the same themes as her screenplays: grit,
humor, family and love. Ellyn lives on one of Seattle's many hills with her husband and spends as much time as
possible on the water as part of a competitive rowing team.
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Find Me at Whisper Falls
Ellyn Oaksmith

For fans of Virgin River, Debbie Macomber, Jill Shalvis and Carolyn
Brown
USA Today bestselling author

Editor's Note
When Freya Johanssen – newly-qualified vet and lifelong city girl – first arrives in Hazel Falls she has no idea just how much this
charming small rural town will change her life. Emotional growth, intergenerational friendships, strong women in all shapes and
sizes and a sprinkling of romance: Ellyn Oaksmith delivers all of these in spades, along with sparkling humour and moments that
will bring a lump to your throat. Any fans of Virgin River need Hazel Falls in their lives.

Retail Description
Freya Johanssen needs a fresh start. A recently heartbroken and newly-graduated veterinarian, she will take any job that gets
her away from Seattle—for now. Her plan is to spend two years in the small town of Whisper Falls, and then head back to the
city and civilisation. But does Whisper Falls have different plans for her?
Stepping off the bus in the prettiest town she’s ever seen, she drags her enormous suitcase down the rough lane towards her
new home and sees the land fall away into rolling gold and purple hills that stretch for empty miles to the horizon. And despite
everything she starts to feel optimistic for the first time in months.
And then Trent Crossley arrives: the last person she expected—or wanted—ever to see again. This is the guy who thinks he’s
God’s gift to women; who breezed through vet school without studying and who betrayed her in a way she’ll never forgive. Now
he’s in her clinic, and the fluttering in her stomach must mean she’s still mad at him.
It seems they have both been hired for the same job—and now neither is backing down. But as Freya works to outdo Trent at
every turn, she starts to see a different side to the man she thought she knew. Falling in love was never part of her plan. And if
she wants the new beginning she’s worked so hard for, can she afford to give away her heart?

Reviews for Ellyn Oaksmith
'Kept me hooked from start to end, I read it in one sitting… heart-warming.' Bookworm 86, ⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
'A delightful story… warmed my heart and made the book impossible to put down… the perfect read.' Tessa Talks Books

Author Biography
Ellyn Oaksmith is the USA Today and Kindle bestselling author of the Blue Hills Series, featuring the Alvarez family.
After graduating from Smith College and attaining her MFA from The American Film Institute, Ellyn began her writing
career as an award-winning screenwriter in Hollywood. Her books explore the same themes as her screenplays: grit,
humor, family and love. Ellyn lives on one of Seattle's many hills with her husband and spends as much time as
possible on the water as part of a competitive rowing team.
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Her Family Secret
Melissa Wiesner

For fans of Kerry Fisher, Diane Chamberlain and Kerry Lonsdale
2019 winner of the Romantic Writers' Association Golden Heart
award

Editor's Note
From the moment I started reading this manuscript, I was utterly enthralled by Melissa's warm writing, endearing characters,
and beautifully romantic narrative. The Romance Writers' Association 2019 Golden Heart winner, it is no surprise that Melissa
has her readers aspiring to June and Caleb's once-in-a-lifetime love, and triumphing when love ultimately wins. But the real
strength of Melissa's writing is her ability to balance this romance with her characters' complex, dark and compelling
backstories. Indeed, June and Caleb are brilliantly three-dimensional leads, determined to overcome their pasts and escape the
secrets that lie there. This is a story of family, friendship, love and loss. You don't want to miss it.

Retail Description
Outside the white timber beach house, wildflowers dance in the ocean breeze and waves brush against the chalky cliffs. Inside,
a woman holds a faded photograph in her shaking hands. Her life is about to change forever…
June Westwood is left reeling the moment she learns the father she never knew has died. Now she’ll never meet him, and worse,
the truth about why he abandoned her as a child will be buried forever. Bundling her two young daughters into the car, June
escapes her crumbling marriage and heads to the secluded beach house her father has left her in Wishing Cove, Washington.
With a wraparound porch and surrounding wild meadows, her father’s hideaway leaves June breathless. But it’s his oil
paintings decorating every wall that surprise her most. How could someone see and paint other people so beautifully, but reject
those closest to him? And why is every drawer in her father’s workshop locked? June hopes her new neighbor—her father’s
handsome apprentice, complete in paint-spattered overalls, Caleb—will provide the answers. But Caleb won’t talk about the
past.
Then, hidden in her father’s workshop, June discovers a box of newspaper clippings that reveal why her father left years ago—
and uncovers Caleb’s own devastating secret…

Reviews for Melissa Wiesner
‘So heart-warming and heartbreaking… I was absolutely captivated and absorbed throughout, a beautiful page turner… I was
addicted to this gorgeous novel… will take your breath away.’ Bookworm 86,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

‘I was absolutely captivated’

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Melissa Wiesner is a night-owl who began writing novels about five years ago when her early-to-bed family retired
for the evening. In 2019, she won the Romance Writers of America Golden Heart® Award in the Mainstream Fiction
Category for her first novel. Her day job is in Social Work where she often encounters people knocked down by hard
times but who pick themselves up and keep going, just like the characters of her novels. Melissa lives in Pittsburgh,
PA with her charming husband and two adorable children.
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The Girl in the Picture
Melissa Wiesner

For fans of Kerry Fisher, Diane Chamberlain and Kerry Lonsdale
2019 winner of the Romantic Writers' Association Golden Heart
award

Editor's Note
The second I started reading this manuscript, I knew I had to acquire it. The Romance Writers' Association 2019 Golden Heart
winner, it is unsurprising that Melissa swept me away with this completely compelling and serendipitous love story. Melissa is an
effortless storyteller, creating a twisty and emotionally rich plot led by fully-rounded and complex protagonists. In this story,
Jack and Tegan hit the road to leave their pasts behind and find new futures. Escaping the town now haunted by memories of
his deceased fiancé, and running away from her terminally ill brother and his gradual decline, Jack and Tegan are the perfect
companions for their journeys, both literal and metaphorical. Readers can expect to fall utterly in love with these characters,
laughing and crying alongside them in equal measure. This is an unforgettable once-in-a-lifetime love story that readers don't

Retail Description
As the newspaper clipping falls from the cardboard box Tegan takes in the woman in the picture: her chestnut hair, her eyes full
of laughter, the way she nestles against the man beside her. And as she reads the words in the article, Tegan almost stops
breathing. Was coming here a terrible mistake?
When Tegan’s family is torn apart by a terrible tragedy, she runs away in search of somewhere to keep safe from the past that
haunts her, and the painful secrets she’s never told anyone. Arriving in Copper Canyon, Colorado, where wooden storefronts line
the quiet streets and no-one knows her name, Tegan breathes easy for the first time in years. And when she grows close with
Jack, another lost soul who won’t talk about his home, it seems she’s found the perfect companion to explore the mountain
landscapes with.
But just as Tegan starts to think maybe safety isn’t a place, it’s a person, she notices the box of photos and newspaper clippings
that Jack takes everywhere in the trunk of his car. Who is the woman in every frame? And why does she look so familiar…?
Tegan knows the only way to protect herself, and keep her dark family history locked away, is to discover more about the
woman in Jack’s photos. But when she does, will the truth help her build a new life, or will it send her running once more?

Reviews for Melissa Wiesner
‘So heart-warming and heartbreaking… I was absolutely captivated and absorbed throughout, a beautiful page turner… I was
addicted to this gorgeous novel… will take your breath away.’ Bookworm 86,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Readers are completely hooked by Her Family Secret! See what the first reviewers are saying:
‘I was absolutely captivated’
‘Just fantastic’

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Melissa Wiesner is a night-owl who began writing novels about five years ago when her early-to-bed family retired
for the evening. In 2019, she won the Romance Writers of America Golden Heart® Award in the Mainstream Fiction
Category for her first novel. Her day job is in Social Work where she often encounters people knocked down by hard
times but who pick themselves up and keep going, just like the characters of her novels. Melissa lives in Pittsburgh,
PA with her charming husband and two adorable children.
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Secrets of Magpie Cove
Kennedy Kerr

For fans of Shari Low, Heidi Swain, Veronica Henry
The Magpie Cove series has sold over 25,000 copies. The first in the
series reached the top 10 on Amazon US and the top 40 on Amazon
UK
Editor's Note

Retail Description
When aspiring pastry chef Lila Bridges flees her life in the city after a heartbreaking tragedy, she finds herself working behind
the counter at Magpie Cove’s most beloved local establishment – Serafina’s Café. The sweet, buttery aroma of freshly baked
chocolate croissants, the cheerful gossip of the regulars and the elderly owner Serafina’s feisty humour are a much-needed
balm to Lila’s broken heart. For the first time since it happened, Lila is beginning to laugh again…
But when Serafina unexpectedly passes away, the future of the café looks bleak. Nathan Da Costa, Serafina’s estranged son,
inherits, and returns to Magpie Cove determined to inject some big-city glamour into the place. To Lila, it seems impossible that
dour, money-obsessed Nathan could be related to dear Serafina. He may have his mother’s mop of curly dark hair and deep
brown eyes, but he has none of her warmth or heart.
Lila needs this job and the sense of peace the town has brought her, so she’s determined to make it work with Nathan as her
new boss. But her resolution is tested when the secret Lila has been keeping about what brought her to the cove begins to
unravel, just as she discovers an unexpected, sweeter side to Nathan. Will trusting Nathan Da Costa with her long-held secret
be Lila’s new beginning in Magpie Cove, or her emotional undoing?

Reviews for Kennedy Kerr
'This is exactly what I needed... A book full of hope, new starts, sense of community and changes... such an enjoyable and
engrossing story and you cannot help rooting for the characters... a poignant and heart-warming story... I couldn’t put it down
and it kept me hooked.' Goodreads reviewer, ⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
‘Totally transported to the windswept shores of Cornwall for the most intriguing read… this book was full of fabulous surprises, I
cannot praise it enough.’ Goodreads reviewer, ⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️

Author Biography
Kennedy Kerr has written and published poetry, children's and adult books. She lives in London and is originally from
the West Country, which gave her accent a subtle (yet noticeable) pirate twang as well as a love of cream teas and
all things mystical. She is the proud owner of a cuddly black cat called Twinkle, who evidently believes she is a
princess. Kennedy also loves cooking and baking all types of food, which is almost as much fun as eating it.
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Daughters of Magpie Cove
Kennedy Kerr

For fans of Shari Low, Heidi Swain, Veronica Henry
The Magpie Cove series has sold over 25,000 copies. The first in the
series reached the top 10 on Amazon US and the top 40 on Amazon
UK
Editor's Note
The third book in an absolutely charming, Cornwall-set women's fiction series. These books are like curling up with a delicious
cup of hot chocolate!

Retail Description
When Connie Christie’s mother summons her home from the city to Magpie Cove to take over the family business – a quaint,
charming museum – Connie is reluctant. The cove holds nothing more than bad memories for Connie, memories she’d rather
leave buried…
The tiny coastal museum is a hub for the local community but it is struggling to survive, and despite herself, Connie is
determined to save the business that has been in her family for generations. Discovering her great-grandmother’s diary tucked
away in a dusty box in the attic – which reveals her struggles as a young woman – gives Connie a surprising clue to unlocking
the secrets in her own past. Maybe what happened to her all those years ago wasn’t her fault after all?
Connie starts to relish her work at the museum and the beautiful, calm surroundings of Magpie Cove. A chance encounter with
handsome local entrepreneur, Alex Gordon, leaves her with more than just butterflies. Perhaps embracing a new start in her old
home maybe isn’t the worst idea she’s ever had.
But just as Connie starts to feel like she finally belongs somewhere, the peace she has found crumbles when the one person she
has tried for years to forget resurfaces… Can Connie finally find her home, and herself, in Magpie Cove, or will her painful past
force her to run away again, this time for good?

Reviews for Kennedy Kerr
‘Absolutely beautiful and perfect read!!... Completely swept me away… Compelling and addictive, heart-lifting read that kept me
turning the pages until late at night… Absolutely fantastic!’ Bookworm86, ⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
‘I loved this book. Read it in a night. Brilliant… A must-read. You’ll want to live in the beach house.’ NetGalley Reviewer,
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️

Author Biography
Kennedy Kerr has written and published poetry, children's and adult books. She lives in London and is originally from
the West Country, which gave her accent a subtle (yet noticeable) pirate twang as well as a love of cream teas and
all things mystical. She is the proud owner of a cuddly black cat called Twinkle, who evidently believes she is a
princess. Kennedy also loves cooking and baking all types of food, which is almost as much fun as eating it.
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The Lily Garden
Barbara Josselsohn

For fans of Carolyn Brown, Debbie Macomber and Mary Alice Monroe
The Author's previous series has sold over 12,000 copies

Editor's Note
When Caroline finds out that her mother's garden, in the small town where she grew up, is going to be destroyed, she knows
she must return home for the first time in twenty years. A heart-warming and charming read about family expectations. A
standalone story set in the same fictional town as Barbara's other beautiful books, the first of which is a Top 100 UK Kindle
bestseller.

Retail Description
Caroline remembered how her mother would head to the garden as the first signs of spring approached, rolling up her sleeves
and planting wildflowers as the sun set. But there was a lot she didn’t know about her mother, and the family secrets hidden in
her hometown that would change everything…
When Caroline left Lake Summers thirty years ago, she thought she’d never go back to the place where she lost her parents. But
when she finds out that the town’s lily garden lovingly built by her mother is going to be destroyed, she knows she must return
from Chicago to save it.
Welcomed by the warm smile of her mother’s best friend Maxine, and piles of pancakes at her cozy little restaurant in town,
Caroline and her daughter Lee immediately begin their campaign to save the garden. And Caroline soon learns that she isn’t the
only person invested in their plan: handsome historian Aaron is new to town but he sees how special the garden is too. As
Caroline gets to know him, strolling along the sparkling lakeshore, she can’t imagine anywhere else she’d rather be.
But then Caroline learns a terrible secret about the day her mother died. If she continues fighting to save the garden, she may
uncover more painful truths that will affect her whole family. But if she leaves now, she will have to give up a future with Aaron,
and the beautiful town that has always been in her heart…

Reviews for Barbara Josselsohn
'I am at loss of words to explain how I felt about this… a wonderful masterpiece… will stay with me for a long time.' Goodreads
reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

'This book about second chances both wrenched and warmed my heart… I highly recommend this book… One of my favorites
this year. Please don’t miss it!' Fireflies and Free Kicks Fiction Reviews,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Barbara Josselsohn is an award-winning journalist and novelist. Her novels center around second chances, family
relationships and, of course, romance. She is the author of the Lake Summers series set in the fictional town of Lake
Summers, nestled in the Adirondacks Mountains, which includes the books The Lilac House and The Bluebell Girls.
She lives just north of New York City.
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The Vanishing Child
Jennifer Harvey

For fans of Katherine McKenzie, Lisa Scottoline and Kimberely Belle

Editor's Note
Jennifer's novels always have a their heart a terrible crime and a compelling family drama. In her third novel with Bookouture
she takes us to the Pacific Northwest in her most suspenseful and darkest story yet. We meet Carla, a daughter trying to
reconnect with her father and learn how this leads her to uncover the truth about the disappearances that have haunted a small
town for decades.

Retail Description
When Carla arrives in the small town of Newcastle in the remote Pacific Northwest, she almost turns the car straight back
around. She’s come to reconnect with the father she hasn’t seen for over twenty years ago, when her mother packed her sister
and her a suitcase each and marched them out the door of their family home.
He is now terminally ill hospital and, despite her second thoughts about coming here, if Carla is to have the chance to repair
what is broken between them, it is now or never.
Staying in her father’s house, Carla starts to clear out decades worth of junk he has collected, when she discovers a box full of
newspaper clippings about the disappearances of three local children and diaries her father kept from the time, when he was
only a boy himself. Two bodies were found but the fate of the third child remains unknown. Her father seemed obsessed with
the cold case and Carla can’t help but be morbidly fascinated by the dark mystery that has hung over the town for decades.
As she gradually reconnects with her father and learns more about his hometown, Carla becomes determined to lay the ghost of
the third child to rest for good.
But is she prepared for what she might find and what the truth could end up taking from her?

Reviews for Jennifer Harvey
'Thrilling. Suspenseful. Taut. Breathtakingly tense. Addictive. WOW, this was a book I couldn't put down.' NetGalley Reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

'If you love an emotional mystery with family tensions, then ‘All the Lies We Told’ is not a book to miss!' NetGalley Reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Jennifer Harvey is a Scottish writer now living in Amsterdam. Her short fiction has appeared in various publications
in the US, Canada, and the UK and she has been shortlisted for the Bristol Prize, the Bridport Prize and placed third
in the University of Sunderland Short Story Award. Her novels have been longlisted for the Bath Novel Award and
her radio dramas have also won prizes and commendations from the BBC World Service. Alongside writing, she is a
Resident Reader for Carve Magazine and an editor for Carve Critiques.
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Christmas at Fox Farm
Helen Pollard
Previous Translation Publishers
Gurer Yayınları ve Pazarlama Ticaret Ltd.Şti.. (Turkish), General Press Könyvkiadó
(Hungarian), Newton Compton (Italian), SBB Media (Bulgarian), Bastei Lübbe (German),
Založba KMS (Slovenian), Pegasus (Estonian), JP Politikens (Danish & Swedish),
Könyvmolyképző (Hungarian), Argo (Czech), City Editions (French)

For fans of Sarah Morgan, Nicola May, Phillipa Ashley and Cathy
Bramley
Her La Cour des Roses series has sold over 200,000 copies

Editor's Note
Bestselling romance author Helen Pollard is back with another stand-out story about finding love in an unlikely, but beautifully
picturesque, place. Readers who loved Helen's little French guesthouse (over 100,000 copies sold) and her quirky shop in
Cornwall (shortlisted for the 2021 RNA Awards) will fall head over heels for Daisy, Alex and the world of Fox Farm. Best read
with a mug of hot chocolate and a plate of gingerbread cookies.

Retail Description
Robins dart across frosty hedgerows and holly bushes are covered with ruby-red berries. At Fox Farm, the village has gathered
to decorate the ten-foot tree and carol the night away. But this year they will need an extra pinch of festive magic to keep
Christmas alive…
For Daisy Fox Farm was a dream come true. The kindly owner, Jean, and the close-knit village felt like the family she’d never
had. She’s been looking forward to her first magical Christmas there.
Then Jean falls suddenly ill, and it seems like Christmas will be cancelled. But Daisy is determined not to let her or the village
down. She’s joined in her mission by Alex, Jean’s handsome nephew, who will do anything for his beloved aunt, even if
Christmas is his least favourite time of year.
But when Alex discovers the farm is almost bankrupt, suddenly its whole future is in jeopardy. Alex and Daisy need a plan, and
quickly, if Jean is to have a home to come back to.
As they battle to pull off Christmas against the odds, they find themselves united in the face of decorating disasters, treading on
toes at the holiday barn dance and a poorly Santa's elf.

Reviews for Helen Pollard

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
‘I sat up all night reading this lovely book, I just couldn’t put it down… A joy to read.’ NetGalley reviewer, ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
‘This book was just what the doctor ordered… A lovely feel-good novel.’ Sandie’s Book Shelves,

Author Biography
As a child, Helen had a vivid imagination fuelled by her love of reading (long past her bedtime!) so she started to
create her own stories in a notebook. She still prefers fictional worlds to real life and loves infusing her writing with
humour and heart. Helen lives in Yorkshire with her husband, two grown-up (in theory) kids and a Jekyll and Hyde
cat. She enjoys reading, coffee with friends and indulging her nostalgia by watching old seventies and eighties TV
shows.
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Christmas in the Scottish Highlands
Donna Ashcroft
Previous Translation Publishers
Heyne (German)

For fans of Nicola May and Milly Johnson
Donna has sold over 100,000 copies with Bookouture since we
published her first book in 2018

Editor's Note
The Christmas List is Donna's fourth Christmas book with Bookouture and she reviews incredibly well – there's no one better at
creating a cosy, inviting world that readers just want to step inside. You'll want to wander down the snowy streets of the
picturesque Scottish village of Lockton and stop in at the Apple Cross Inn for a mulled wine. Donna is fantastic at building a cast
of loveable and quirky characters and weaving involving romances that will have you racing through the pages to find your
happy ending. The Christmas Lis has everything you could ask for from a cozy, festive read. We've sold over 100k copies of
Donna's books and she's just become a full-time author - so watch out for more books from this wonderful author!

Retail Description
Thirty-year-old Belle Albany is feeling lonely this Christmas. Another whole year has passed and her life is… exactly the same as
it was last December. She longs for true love and a little bit of winter magic – but she’s almost given up on finding it in the sleepy
Scottish community where she lives…
When Belle crashes into elderly Edina on her cherry red bicycle, it’s not the meet-cute she’d been hoping for. But she
immediately recognises the lost look in Edina’s watery-blue eyes and resolves to organise a Christmas to remember for them
both – brimming with mince pies, mulled wine and lots of sparkle. Although Belle hadn’t counted on Edina’s home being a
crumbling Scottish castle and she certainly hadn’t been expecting Edina’s handsome long-lost grandson Jack Hamilton-Kirk to
turn up on the doorstep in the middle of a snow storm…
Jack is arrogant, rude and bossy and Belle is convinced he’s about to ruin the seasonal cheer she has worked hard to create.
He’s basically the Grinch in human form, so why does her heart race every time they’re in the same room?
As they hunt down costumes for the annual nativity show and save a donkey from a snowy disaster, Belle can’t ignore their
growing attraction. But will a secret from Jack’s past come between them? Or will this finally be the year Belle falls in love?

Reviews for Donna Ashcroft
‘I absolutely loved this. This Christmas story was an absolute delight and I’d recommend it to fans of Jenny Colgan. It was simply
lovely and a must-read.’ Goodreads reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

‘What a gem of a book!!… Escape to a world of romance and traditional Christmas spirit. I loved every page of this brilliantly
written book.’ Goodreads reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Donna spent a couple of decades writing bad horror stories and worse poetry until she gave up and accidently fell
into publishing. After many years of working on other people’s books, she began to write her own romantic comedies
and hasn’t looked back. When Donna isn’t lost in her latest love affair, she works for a website where she indulges
her other passion – buying moisturiser. Donna lives in Hertfordshire with her own romantic hero, two gorgeous
teenagers and a couple of cantankerous cats.
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A Letter from Nana Rose
Kristin Harper

For fans of Elin Hilderbrand, Debbie Macomber and Mary Alice
Monroe
Previous title Aunt Ivy's Cottage reached the Top 100 on the Kindle
UK chart
Editor's Note
Kristin Harper has done it again! Her fans absolutely adore the beautiful, escapist, beachside setting of Dune Island; and the
way Kristin combines this gorgeous backdrop with the complex dynamics of family secrets is absolutely entrancing. As three
sisters try to decide what to do with their grandmother’s beach house, they uncover a shocking revelation about their beloved
Nana Rose which makes them question everything, including their relationship with each other. Readers adored the feisty
character of Aunt Ivy in Kristen’s last beautiful read, and in Nana Rose they will meet another kind, loyal and tough older lady. A
Letter from Nana Rose is spellbinding, powerful, and full of heart.

Retail Description
“My darling girls. You were once so happy in this house. Now I’m gone, all I ask is that you spend one last summer here together
on Dune Island. And please forgive me, your Nana, for the secret I’m about to tell you…”
Arriving at the beach house inherited from her beloved grandmother, recently heartbroken Jill hopes to convince her two sisters
not to sell a place so full of happy childhood memories. But the envelope waiting on the table changes everything. In her elegant
handwriting, Nana Rose promises a new letter will arrive each day of the summer revealing a secret she took to her grave.
Shaken, Jill anxiously awaits each letter filled with Nana’s bittersweet memories of her own sister who she loved more than
anyone—and lost far too young. But why did Nana never speak of this tragic loss to her grandchildren?
Wondering how well they really knew Nana Rose, Jill feels her family is closer than they’ve been in years. And after a chance
encounter with blue-eyed Alex, she wonders if Nana believed being back on Dune Island would help Jill find love, too?
But when Nana’s final letter arrives, the revelation about how her sister died is more shocking than Jill ever imagined. Suddenly,
despite the chance of happiness with Alex, selling the house seems the only way forward. Will Jill find a way to forge new bonds
of sisterhood and save their inheritance, or will Nana Rose’s secret tear them all apart?

Reviews for Kristin Harper
‘I loved this book! I laughed and cried and was full of emotions the whole time I read it… wonderful characters… I highly
recommend this book!’ It’s My Life,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

‘I have absolutely loved this book and been completely unable to put this one down… This is a perfect summer read… Absolutely
gorgeous.’ Little Miss Book Lover 87,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

Author Biography
Ever since she was a young girl, there were few things Kristin liked more than creative writing and spending time on
Cape Cod, Massachusetts, with her family. Eventually (after a succession of jobs that bored her to tears), she found a
way to combine those two passions by becoming a women’s fiction author whose stories occur in oceanside
settings. While Kristin doesn’t live on the Cape year-round, she escapes to the beach whenever she can.
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The Cranberry Inn
Barbara Josselsohn

For fans of Mary Alice Monroe, Rachel Hanna and Carolyn Brown
The Author's previous series has sold over 15,000 copies

Editor's Note
A beautifully heartfelt and gorgeous Christmas romance, Barbara's latest small town love story takes us to Lake Summers as
the snow falls, the lake has frozen over for ice skating and every child is digging their mittens out of their closets. But when
Laurel is called home it's not all hot chocolate and nights by the fire: the Inn her family own is a mess, her father has
disappeared and a guest has turned up last minute with a month-long reservation. Can she and heart throb carpenter Joel save
the day? Or is Joel about to make things a lot more complicated?

Retail Description
An utterly gorgeous, feel-good Christmas romance about fresh starts, family legacies and finding love under the stars.
When Laurel loses out on her dream job in New York she has no idea what she’s supposed to do next. So when her father asks
her to return home to Lake Summers to look after his inn for the holiday season, she can’t believe her luck. The Cranberry Inn,
with its grand fireplace, twinkly lights and candlelit hallways, is the perfect place for her and her eight-year-old son to enjoy a
stress-free Christmas.
But Laurel is shocked to return home to find her father gone and the inn in disrepair. Seeing the worn-out wooden bannisters
and faded paint she immediately recruits her childhood friend, brooding local carpenter Joel, to help her transform it before any
guests arrive. As Laurel and Joel get closer tending to the rickety old house Joel admits that Laurel was his first crush, and one
beautiful moonlit night she is sure she is falling for him.
Until Laurel uncovers a card with beautiful ornate writing amongst her father’s things and she learns the real reason he
disappeared. Worse still, Joel knew the truth all along. Laurel thought she’d never leave The Cranberry Inn again, but will this
secret and the actions of the man she loves send her back to New York for good?

Reviews for Barbara Josselsohn
“I am at loss of words to explain how I felt about this… a wonderful masterpiece… will stay with me for a long time.” Goodreads
reviewer,

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

“I devoured this beauty in a day! Talk about being hooked to a book! This one did it to me! Had me from the first page and didn't
let go! I loved these characters they were realistic and raw! The story also had me wrapped. Looking for a light-hearted read
that will tug at the heart? Read this book!” Goodreads reviewer

Author Biography
Barbara Josselsohn is an award-winning journalist and novelist. Her novels center around second chances, family
relationships and, of course, romance. She is the author of the Lake Summers series set in the fictional town of Lake
Summers, nestled in the Adirondacks Mountains, which includes the books The Lilac House and The Bluebell Girls.
She lives just north of New York City.
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Her Silent Husband
Sam Vickery

For fans of Jodi Picoult, Kate Hewitt and Diane Chamberlain
Previous title SAVE MY DAUGHTER reached the Amazon UK top 40

Editor's Note
Sam Vickery's emotional stories, which always garner incredible reviews from readers, are rollercoaster rides, and Her Silent
Husband is no different. When Beth’s husband Drew ends up in a coma, Beth has no idea how to raise their four children alone,
but when she finds out that Drew has attempted suicide, and his sister Grace may know why, a secret about their childhood and
the lies he’s told come out with devastating consequences. Exploring the very different relationships two women can have with
the same man, and the lies we tell each other, it tackles tough issues with depth and sensitivity.

Retail Description
When we got married all those years ago you said you’d protect me. We built a family and a happy, stable home. You said we
were a team. But now I’m holding my daughter’s hand all alone as you lie still in your hospital bed. You’ve left me to look after
our children all by myself. I will never understand why.
The moment Beth finds out that her husband Drew is in a coma her entire world comes crashing down. With four children to
care for, and her six-year-old daughter Ceci still recovering from heart surgery, she can’t imagine how she’ll be able to manage
on her own.
But then she finds out that Drew tried to end his own life. And as she desperately waits to find out if he’ll wake up, she must
grapple with the devastating idea that he may not want to.
Beth has no idea why Drew would do this, but when his sister Gemma arrives at hospital she seems less surprised – there were
terrible secrets that Drew had been keeping from Beth. Lies about his past and the person he really is. Lies that will change
everything Beth thought she knew about her husband and could tear her perfect family life apart…

Reviews for Sam Vickery
‘Wow! This book blew me away… Will make you think and break your heart in equal measure and is a breathtakingly beautifully
written story of a mother’s love.’ Goodreads reviewer, ⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
‘This one pulls you in and tugs at your heart. Make sure you have plenty of tissues on hand. A tear-jerker for sure.’ Goodreads
reviewer, ⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️
⭐️

Author Biography
Sam Vickery is an English author who loves gritty, emotional stories that can make you sob. As a child, she was
forever getting in trouble for being caught with her nose in a book, and these days are no different. She lives on the
south coast of England with her husband, two children and a cat that thinks it's a dog.
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